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CHOIR REMAKES “CANDLELIGHT 
CAFE” INTO “TAHITIAN HOLIDAY”... 

by Tom Dodd (BTCC) 
Amid the muddy confusion of a hesitant spring, April 

madness is fostering some strange scenes. I don’t mean that 

usual sights, like flowered bellbottoms, pregnant 
sunglasses, four-legged humans, birds chasing cats, cats 

chasing dogs, freshmen chasing seniors, etc., what I’m 
speaking of is the mind-bending experience of seeing 
something like the Tech Feeding Trough — alias the SUB 

cafeteria — suddenly appearing to be a cast off section of a 
Hawaiian island. This illusion hasn’t materialized yet, but 

is due to occur by the night of the twenty-sixth of April. 

Due to the mystical powers of the college choir, especially 

the warlock known as MacGregor and such sorcerers as 

Dan Petras, Bev Ellinger, and Dave Martin, a touch of 
Polynesian madness will be made available to Tech society 

for a night-club type affair. 

with his developed talent on the 
piano. There will be other 

entertainment but the 
atrangements aren’t complete as 

of this date. 

As mentioned, this happening 
happily happens to happen on 

the Saturday night of April 26 in 

the Student Center. There will 

be continuous entertainment 
from nine to twelve. Heading the 

bill will be the highly regarded 
D. Martin Quintet and our large 
college choir, which is 

sponsoring the event. Other 

features will include the budding 

talent of Joe Prosch, who has 
had notable success at some 
recent local parties as a will sustain a financial loss. 

magician, and Mr. Petrone, who The predecessor to Tahitian 
will contribute to the evening Holiday at Trader’s Inn was an 

On the whole, there will be a 

variety of quality 
performance by local talent 

throughout the evening. 

This semi-formal affair is the 
result of a lot of work by the 
choir, and, in all liklihood, they 

STUDENTS, FACULTY, 

occasion known as Candlelight 

Cafe. It was THE social event of 

the year, but since Candlelight 

Cafe wasn’t put on last year, it is 

little remembered on this 

two-year campus. 

ARTIST SERIES 1969 PRESENTS... 

GILBERT AND SULLIVAN A LA CARTE 
cents; they may bring a guest for 

the same price. Faculty and staff 

Artist Series is presenting a will be admitted for one dollar. 

highly entertaining program of The general public will be 
Gilbert and Sullivan excerpts in admitted for one dollar and 
the Broome Tech Gym. Students 

will be admitted for a mere fifty 

by Helen Kincer 

On April 12, at 8:15 p.m., the 

two dollars at the door. 

seventy-five cents in advance; 

The A LA CARTE company 

is five singer-actors who have 
had great experience with the 
operettas of Gilbert and 

Sullivan. Individually they have 

compiled a phenomenal record 

of close to twenty-five hundred 

AND GUESTS CANDLELIGHT CAFE, THIS YEAR TO BE 
ENJOYING THE ENTERTAINMENT AND PRESENTED AS TAHITIAN HOLIDAY AT THE 
NIGHTCLUB ATMOSPHERE AT THE _ TRADER’S INN. (SUB) 

The cover charge for the night 

is $1.99 for a loner, $2.00 for a 

couple. Unmistakably, this is 

meant as a pair affair and stags 
are discouraged. Due to the 

limited facilities of the cafeteria, 

performances in more than fifty 

Gilbert and Sullivan roles. 

Producer-director Allan Lokos 
has staged the program, which 

represents the entire repertoire, 
based on his experience 
performing Gilbert and Sullivan 
with Martyn Green, Tyroen 
Guthrie’s Stratford Festival and 
Dorothy Raedler’s American 

Savoyards. 
The staging is fast and lively 

and yet highly styllized, with 

first-rate singers, crystal-clear 

diction and bright new costumes 

specially created for this 

program. 

seating is restricted to about 300 
students and faculty members. 

Ticket sales will begin around 

April 14, and if you intend to 

go, buy early. Reservations must 

Cont’d on Page 3 

The college believes that 

cultural events and activities are 

natural -extensions of the 
classroom learning process. By 

means of an_ increasingly 
Comprehensive program of 

cultural events, the college hopes 
to build a campus climate in 
which ‘“‘going to college” can be 

an exciting intellectual 

experience. It hopes, also, 

through such programs to be of 
service to the citizens of Broome 

County who look to the college 

for Leadership in advanced 
exploration of the arts and 

sciences. 

POLESNAK HEADS 
PRESIDENT’S LIST 

Michael Polesnak, a senior from Johnson City, has earned a 

straight A average for the fourth time in five terms at Broome 

Technical Community College. 

By getting an A in each of his five courses last term, Mr. Polesnak 

has now achieved A’s in 27 of the 28 courses he has taken during his 

year and a half at the community college. 

He was one of nine students who received perfect 4.00 averages 
for the recently concluded winter term. The nine are: 

Peter Badera, Jr., 20 Chrisfield Ave., Johnson City 

Cary! Marie Bors, 812 Cyndy St., Johnson City 

Johanna Goff, 39 Hudson St., Johnson City 
Fred Haacker, 467 S. Niagara St., Tonawanda 
Linda Hackley, 35 Camden St., Johnson City 

Carol Ann Hollenbeck, RD 3, Montrose 

Anna Joy, 27 Robinson St., Binghamton 
Michael Polesnak, 189 Myrtle Ave., Johnson City 
Paula Serbonich, 505 Shady Dr., Endwell 

Mr. Polesnak is a senior in the college’s business administration 
curriculum, which is designed to enable a student to transfer to a 
four-year college at the third-year level. He has applied to State 
University at Albany. 

Linda Hackley, Carol Ann Hollenbeck and Paula Serbonich have 
posted straight A averages for the second consecutive term, while the 

others are in this lofty position for the first time. 

PRESIDENT’S LIST CONTINUED ON Page 3: 
THE ALA CARTE COMPANY PERFORMING A PORTION OF A 

GILBERT AND SULLIVAN MUSICAL. 
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VIEVJPOINT 
One of the more pressing problems of the school year 

¢ facing this metropolitan campus was the decision whether 
-to meet or not to meet on Memorial Day in 1969. The 
request to suspend all classes on this day was voiced last 
3 year by the students. However, classes were scheduled 
- (though not held because of a broken water main). This 

lay 

year Broome Tech students once more asked to be excused - 
from classes on this solemn day in order to Honor the War 
Dead. The administration conceded — with one hitch: that 
students return from their spring intercession one day 
early to compensate for the day eliminated in May. 

The petitions to change this decision, the threats to 
boycott classes and the administration’s nasty comments 
about the lack of sincerity of the students have all 
terminated. We are — at least, most of us — back to classes 
and looking forward to the long weekend at the end of 
May. I may be mistaken, but somehow I have faith that 
the cemeteries will not be filled with SRO crowds of Tech 
students on May 30. As for church services — most likely 
not too many students will be able to even RECOGNIZE 
any edifice remotely resembling a house of worship on 
Friday morning. 

I am not joking about this situation — for it seems sad. 
It seems very sad indeed that the very lifeline of criticism 
concerning the present Vietnam war — namely the 
students of colleges throughout the nation — use a request 
to honor the Fallen on Memorial Day to cajole its way out 
of one more day of classes. Naturally, there is a sincere 
minority that will pay respect to the nation’s heroes on 
this day — but they are few and far between. To most 
students of the college, the weekend of May 30 will differ 
in no way from the average Tech weekend save the 
addition of an extra day. 

Hypocrisy is overwhelming. It takes many shapes and 
cloaks the supposed “best of intentions”. I believe the 
situation concerning the ‘whys’ and ‘why nots’ of 
Memorial day demonstrates just one more example of this 
hypocrisy. It is, perhaps, something to think about as we 
enjoy the Memorial Day weekend to come. 

THE AMERICAN WAY... — 
e “American Way” has been a series of problem-solving, 

effort-saving inventions that lead to a life of ease and luxury. Today, 
ours is a push-button society, for which we have evolved a solution 
for almost every problem imaginable. When we don’t feel like slaving 
over a hot stove for hours, we eat T.V. dinners. When we don’t want 
to carry money around with us — or if our modern math tires us — 
we apply for credit cards. When our wax paper sticks to our fingers, 
we call the Man From GLAD. 

This great ingenuity has spread to the college classroom. It, 
however, is not a new nature. It is in the tradition of our forefathers. 
Who can forget that when the Pilgrims found someone “a little 
different from them” they cried “WITCH!” More recently the title 
was “COMMUNIST!” Today, on college campuses the new excuse — 
or the old, ancient title, if one prefers — is “lousy teacher.” 

Where is one’s evidence? What do we say when we don’t do our 
reading? “The teacher is lousy!” What do we do when we don’t pay 
attention in class and fail the midterm? We cry, “lousy teacher!” 
What do we do when we don’t talk in class and the teacher resorts to 
sophomoric tactics to encourage it? Blame the teacher! Finally, what 
shall we do when We save our term paper until the last minute — and 

AMERICA WAY - continued on Page 3 

Match Box 
ENGAGED 

Robyn Lynn Batley SC69 to John R. Hill 
Linda J. Blake LA69 to Gary D. Hall 
Shirley Folmar SC69 to Mike Rogers 

Karen Haulenbeck to Richard Waseccka BT70 
Shirley M. Hunt to Ernest A. Cavallaro BT69 
Barbara Ann Stangle DH60 to Donald A. Parks 
Eileen Ordell DH69 to Fred Weber BT70 

Beverly Ellinger ET69 to Dan Petras ET69 
Kathleen M. Coleman to Leo Edward Lake BT69 

Kathleen Anna Conroy to John Albert NicholsLA69 

Kathleen Tania Stiles DH69 to John Anderson Ward 

Linda Kay Welch to David Wayne Miller BT 70 

MARRIED 

Ruthanne Dailey to Charles S. Kneisal MT69 
Christine Indulis to John Hicks 
Anne Johnson LA70 to Nelson Gregory LA69 

CONVENES AT. 
GROSSINGER’S 

by P. A. Prosch (BTCC) 
Cisga, College Institute of 

Student Government 
Association, will hold its State 
Convention at Grossinger’s from 
April 27 to 29. The purpose of 

this convention is to discuss 
problems and_ share ideas 
between region member colleges. 
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Some topics discussed at past 

conventions have been student 

apathy, fraternities on campus, 
social responsibilities of college 
campuses, and faculty evaluation 
programs. 

This year’s convention will 
begin with a General Business 

Meeting followed by many 

Advisor 

Stale, irlta acid «sate sce Malay marlon ....B. Baldwin, E. Blake, L. Brandt, 
N. Fitzgerald, T. Jones, H. Kincer 
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Member of the Associated Collegiate Press, United States Student Press 

smaller group meetings. There 
will be a leadership training 
course to encourage those with 

Association, and The Inter-Collegiate Press. 

The Associated Collegiate Press and the College Press Service of the United 

States Student Press Association are entitled to the use for republication of all] 

local news printed in this newspaper. 
leadership bilities to step 
forward. A varied program will Phone: (607) 724-4391 x 256, 255. 
be offered to cover a large 
assemblage of topics. 

Joe Coury, Broome Tech 

chairman of. Cisga, hopes to 
interest students in this branch 
of Student Government. He feels 
that by _ getting _— students 
involved, especially freshmen, 
the objectives of Cisga can be 
achieved and handed down to More than 50 companies sent Tepresentatives to Broome Tech succeedin classes. Anyone . 
esa in joining pee in the two weeks between March 

organization is heartily 17 - 28 to interview ae 
encouraged to talk with Joe. His eres _ employment after 
mailbox is in the downstairs 4@@uation. 
corridor of Titchner Hall. The firms represented 

included many of the Triple 
Cities leading corporations, as 

LETTERS to EDITOR 
All letters to the editor are encouraged and welcomed. The editor 

recommends that all letters should be limited to 300 words, 
typewritten and double-spaced. Letters should be placed in the 
“OTHER” box in the press room. Names will be withheld on 
request, but all letters must bear the author’s signature. Letters to 
the editor do not necessarily reflect the opinions of this staff. — Ed. 

A LETTER TO ALL BROOME TECH STUDENTS 

The purpose of this letter is to enlist the aid of Broome Tech’s 
student body in the planning which relates to the physical expansion 
of our campus in the next several years. 

As you know, the County Board of Supervisors has approved the 
Master Plan for campus expansion as prepared by the architectural 
firm of Leonard J. Robilotti of Binghamton. The Master Plan is 
based essentially on projected enrollment figures from Dean Roehl’s 
office and future building and facility needs as determined by the 
various divisions and departments of the college. 

Therefore, we know how many new classrooms and laboratories 
are required to accommodate our growth and this has become a part 
of our Master Plan. 

However, another important part of any planning is to get ideas, 
suggestions, and reactions from the people who are going to be using 
those classrooms and laboratories in the future. 

Admittedly, the present Broome Tech student body will not be 
here when the building program gets underway but there is nothing 
to prevent the present student body from making a contribution to 
the building program. 

This kind of contribution calls for the looking upon a building 
program from the point of view of the student rather than from the 
point of view of the faculty or the architect. It enables a student to 
indicate what he would like to see on a college campus and within 
the buildings on that campus . . . What should a classroom contain, 
or how it should best be equipped in order to make the learning 
experience most valuable to a student. . . Are there conditions built 
into some of our present classrooms and labs that are undesirable 
from the student’s point of view? If so, let us not repeat them. 

The idea of student participation in campus planning was 
presented briefly to Student Council recently and almost 
immediately one member of that body suggested the need for a 
campus clock which should be somewhat centrally located and 
visible from many vantage points. This suggestion has great merit. 

If this idea of helping to plan appeals to you .. . If you would like 
to get your thoughts in the hopper, there are at least three avenues 
open to you: 

(1) Plan to attend any one of three open forum meetings to be 
held Tuesday April 15 in the Little Theatre at 10:30, 12:30 and 
3:30. 

(2) Write up your suggestions and leave them at the “Tech Talk” 
office in the basement of Titchener Hall. 

(3) Give them either orally or in written form to the undersigned. 
Thank you, 

Floyd R. West 
Chm., Campus Expansion 
Advisory Committee 

Broome Technical Community College, Binghamton, New York 13902. 

LOCAL INDUSTRIES 
INTERVIEW SENIORS 

well as some of the nation’s 
industrial giants. 

From the local scene were 

representatives from IBM, New 
York Electric & Gas Corp., 

GAF, the Link Division of 

Singer-General Precision, Inc., 
General Electric, McFarland- 
Johnson, First-City National 
Bank, Columbia Gas _ and 

Norwich Pharmacal, which is a 
short distance away in Norwich. 

Amont the out-of-town based 
firms were Eastman Kodak, 

Xerox, United States Steel, 
DuPont, Corning Glass, Carrier 
Corp., Allied Chemical, 

~ American Cyanimid, Prudential 
Insurance, Westinghouse. 

These Tepresentatives 
interviewed graduates of the 

om ie 

college’s technical, business and 
some bio-medical programs. 

A college spokesman said this 
about the drop in representatives 
sent to the college in the past 

few years: “There are probably 
several good reasons. We have 
fewer seniors in our mechanical 
and electrical technology 

programs, for one __ thing. 
Secondly, some of the many 
firms who came last year were 
unable to attract any of our 
graduates. They are naturally 
reluctant to return to the 
campus. 

“And I feel sure that the 

national trend of more two-year 
college graduates than usual 
continuing their education at 
four-year schools has caused 

many companies to curtail their 

on-campus recruiting. The fact 

that a boy is subject to the 

military draft when he leaves 
college is no doubt a major 
Treason why so many more 
two-year college graduates than 
ever are transferring.” 

NEW COLUMN 

BEGINS FOR 

TECH TALK 
It is our hope to make 

Broome Tech’s newspaper more 
than just an exposition of events 
pertinent to the. school. 
Therefore, in order to learn 

“more about the opinions and 
ideas of our students, faculty, 
and administration, we will be 
interviewing at random people 
on this campus. We will be 
asking people’s opinions of the 
campus, the student body, and 
other relevant issues. 

be ecis 



_ A member of the A-la-carte company does her thing for Gilbert 
and Sullivan. 

PART-TIME PASS TIMES 
I came face to face with the 

effects of commercialism the 
other day when I walked into 
the SUB and saw everyone 
admiring themselves in the 

dishware. While the pesty doves 
flew about, the kid next to me 
eating a margarine sandwich and~- 

a cherry coke suddenly 
produced a crown on his head. 

He then turned to me, shoved a 
bag of chips at my face, and 
said, “I bet you can’t eat just 
one?” At the next table two 
boys were talking about their 
lunches: 

ST CH RDUE malt looks like 

“. . are three enough(?) are 

six too many (?)” 
A voice then came from the 

juke box, breaking up a card 
game - “Jo, start wearing 
cleaner shirts.” 

As I glanced into the gym, I 
saw the basketball team wearing 

pens attached to their sneaks - a 
true test for durability. On my 

way to class I caught the janitor 

spraying can-after-can of a 
leading air freshner in a fruitless 
attempt to cover up the cow 
stench. Then a little boy came 
tunning excitedly out of the 

Science Building yelling that “he 
only had one.” That is when I 
noticed that his mother had 
numbers on her teeth, and she 

A OU IE ATR 

AMERICAN WAY —cont’d from Page 2 
then pull a “C” on it? Why, of course, we say, “The teacher hates 
me!” Does it sound familiar? 

But — we don’t stop here. No - like the Pilgrims who burned 

chasing 
screaming that he has left her 

withces at the stake — or the McCarthyists who demanded execution 
— or others who crucified Christ — we say, “get rid of the teacher.” 
Now what does all this mean? It means we are now playing God. We 
judge and sentence and say, “Depart from me, O Cursed One” and 
send our Scapegoat into eternal perdition, with no regard for 
reputational innocence. We are not to blame — We are flawless — We 
are God! i 

There are those who will, in the role of the Divine, say that this 
author is prejudiced only because he rates with the Accursed One. 
This may be true — but it is not, but that makes no difference. 
“God” has already spoken. “His” voice is heard throughout “His 
World.” “His” decision is sealed. “His” mercy is gone. All must 
prepare for “His” Wrath. It is the opinion of this author that if God 
were really as some purport him to be, it would be better if in the 
American Way, God were dead, for the mockery some are staging is 
not even worthy of the lowliest of all the creatures God created — 
let alone man who was created in His Image. 

The author expects nothing to be done as a result of this essay. 
And if it isn’t — this essay’s point will be proven. If something is 
done, it will be more than a miracle. It would be the work of the 
Hand of THE Lord. 

Mike Dahulich 

New York Theater Trip 
SATURDAY APRIL 26 

BROADWAY-‘THE MAN 
IN THE GLASS BOOTH” 

LINCOLN CENTER— 

MOLIERE’S ‘‘THE MISER”’ 
TOTAL COST $5.75 (INCLUDING BUS) 
PAY MRS. KOLAR IN THE LANGUAGE LAB 
FIRST COME FIRST SERVED—NO REFUNDS 

man in 
after 

defenseless. The dean cancelled 
his classes for the day. 

In front of the Administration 
Building a car stopped because it 
didn’t have platformate, while 
his opponant speeded by almost 
hitting poor Katie Winters who 
was on her way to do a 
commercial for a _ leading 
deodorant in “our” library. 
However, she had to wait 
because the rug was being 
cleaned so it would be dry for 
the evening. 

I stopped in the Science 
Department to see how much 
progress was being made on the 
so far “fruitless” attempt to 
cross a cranberry and an apple 
and a clam and a tomato. 

Three girls were doing the 

‘Teaberry Shuffle down the hall 
when I decided to stop for a 
candy bar. A strange man came 
Tunning up to me, grabbed my 
candy, and _ inspected’ the 
wrapper for its wax paper 
content. 

While I was in the ladies 

room, I got a sample preview of 

the newest in hair coiffures done 

in mounts of shampoo, and I 
caught the cleaning lady 
squeezing the johnny paper. 

I have reached a conclusion 
that the most important 

questions these days are not 

about the war, inflation, taxes, 
and peace; but questions like — 

Is America going dry? Does she 
or doesn’t she? Is Certs a breath 
mint or a candy mint? and 

Should you offer a lady a 
Tiperillo? 

All I can say is “‘As the World 
Turns” towards “Another 
World,” may “The Guiding 
Light” lead us from the ‘Dark 

Shadows” and “Secret Storms” 
in “Search for Tomorrow.” 

Cindy Vosburgh (BTCC) 

“DIVORCE” 
by H. Bruce Baldwin 

April 19 shall bring to 
Broome Tech’s Little Theater 
another in this year’s series of 
films, “Divorce American Style” 
in Technicolor. This movie 
makes sport of marriage today. 

Starring in “Divorce American 
Style” are Debbie Reynolds, 
Dick Van Dyke, Jean Simmons, 
and Jason Robards. For Debbie 
Reynolds and Dick Van Dyke, 
the roles of the wife and her 
estranged husband, respectively, 
are marked departures from 
their usual roles. 

Also featured are two 
Road-Runner Cartoons. 

DEADLINE 
NEAR 

by Ernie Blake — (BTCC) 
Having trouble with a course? 

Can’t stand your prof? Going to 
need more study time this term? 
There’s an alternative: withdraw 
from the course. 

Remember, with our marking 
system as it is, a D or a P can 

‘really mess up your cume. 
(Cumulative average for the 
unindoctrinated.) But some 
courses can be deferred and 
some dropped entirely. If you 
want to, you can always take a 
course during the summer, or 
(for the frosh) grab it as a senior 
elective when you'll be better 
able to handle it. 

If you think you’d like to 
drop a course, see your faculty 
advisor. But do it soon, deadline 
for dropping courses without a 
grade is April 14th. Better hurry 
up, that’s Monday. 

"7 Miss j nti 

and Caryl Bors are business freshmen and Jol ff a 
student in the liberal arts program. : , es 

Anna Joy and Misses Hackley and Hollenbeck are seniors in 
college’s first graduating class in nursing. Peter Badera is a liberal 
senior. 

Others on the lsit whose averages were between 3.50 and 4.00: 
BINGHAMTON 

John Antos, 15 Mygatt St. 

Jane Butchko, 121 Gaylord St. 
Richard Clark 16 Clinton St. 
Michael Dahulich, 276 Clinton St. 

Nicholas Drobot, 12 Brownell Ave. 
Theresa Dudek RD, Hayes Rd. (Town of Maine) 
John Feldman, 229 Court St. 

Nora Fitzgerald, 23 Franklin Ave. 
Sandra Hammitt, 37 Jackson St. 
Edwin Hogg III, 7 Smith Rd. (Nimmonsberg) 
Edward Janac, 20 Alfred St. 
Donald Johnson, 1243 Cornell Ave. (Hillcrest) 
Eileen Kenderes, Bartel] Rd. 

Keith Davit, 100 Robert St. 
Heidi Moore, Jefferson St. (Park Terrace Heights) 
Linda Pratt, 50 Seymour St. 

Richard Roberts, 2 Norman Rd., (Chenango Bridge) 
Gary Robinson, 12 Lenox Ave. 

Sandra Romanowski, 970 Dimmock Hill Rd. 
Alan Schrock, 215 Main St. 
Nancy Simkulet, 58 Lewis Rd. 
William Smith, Powers Rd. 
Joseph Thomson, 17 Wallace Rd. 
Ralph Welsch, 23 Gerard AVe. 

ENDICOTT 
Paul Cook, 312 Loder Ave. 
Ann Marie Francavillo, 720 Odell Ave. 
Richard Goulette, 504 Church St. 

Leslie Pike, 275 Ridgefield Rd. 
JOHNSON CITY 

Gaye Butler, 36 N. Hudson St. 

James Clark, 127 Floral AVe. 
Kathleen Kaschak, 77 Leigh St. 
Doanld McLean, 239 Floral Ave. 

Laura Schoonover, 115 Grand AVe. 
Eileen Skapik, 174 St. Charles St. 

VESTAL 

Linda Behrens, Stewarts Trailer Park 
Shirley Folmar, 212 Tracy Creek Rd. 
Deborah Livingston, 537 Torrance Ave. 

Dennis Noyes, Underwood Rd. 
Robert Roach, 400 Robin Lane 
Valarie Virgilio, 111 St. Main St. 

TRIPLE CITIES AREA 
Roberta Bancroft, 4 Willard Ct:, Norwich 

Donald Burns, Smithboro 

Lawrence Frechette, Whitney Point é 
Mary Kloda, Keibel Rd., Whitney Point 
Mary Kuznieski, 111 McFadden Rd., Apalachin ~ 
James McMillan, 62 Church St., Owego 
Thomas Page, Chenango Forks 
Patricia Petkash, Harpursville 
George Raymond III, Greene 
Craig Slocum, 29% Talcott St., Owego , = 
Wilson Whited, Tim Hill Rd., Marathon 
Joyn Wynn, 14 Coventry Rd., Greene 

OUT OF TOWN 

Geoffrey Brandt, Oneonta 

Thomas Fink, Hortonville 

Roberta Kerr, Oneonta 
—_—_—————— 

HOLIDAY — continued from Page I 
be made on a 

first-serve basis. 
Note that the cover charge is 

merely for gaining admission. 
Food and non-alcoholic 
beverages will cost extra, but 
prices will be kept reasonable 
enough so that most guests will 
be able to keep expenses under 
ten dollars, not bad for what 
your getting. 

first-come The menu will include such 
interesting offerings as Island 
Kabob, Pineapple Spears, Tuna 
Puffs, Seafood Delight, Assorted 
Island Canopes and Pineapple 
Coolers. 

Try some madness thats a 
little different and submerge 
yourself in the tropical decor of 
the Tahitian Holiday at Trader’s 
Inn. 

arts a 
H 
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This month 

ETE OF THE MONTH 
the Tech Talk staff has chosen Broome 

Tech’s best all-around basketball player, Alan Reid, as the 
- “Athlete of the Month”. Al, a Business senior here at 
x Tech, was one of the Hornets’ top rebounders and best ball 

handlers. His attitude and actions on the court well reveal 
reasons for his winning the Sportsmanship -award at the 
1968-69 Region 3 tourney. 

Al began contributing his 
ability on the courts at 
Chenango Valley, way back in 
7th grade and he has been with 
the sport ever since. He also had 
a year of baseball in his senior 
year and in 11th grade he ran 
the high hurdles on the C.V. 
track team. (I guess that explains 
his rebounding.) 

Alan says that Broome Tech’s 
basketball team is one of the 

_ Closest knit teams he has ever 
played on. He said, ‘“‘The biggest 
reason for our success was the 
strong playing, especially in 
practice, by the second team. 

SENIOR GIRLS 
TOP FROSH 

FEMALES 
Friday night, March 28, the 

Freshmen girls basketball team 
clashed with the “mighty” 
Seniors’ team and of course, 
because of the fine reffing job 
by two seniors, Jim Ayers and 
Alan Reid, the Senior girls won, 
Some of the outstanding Sr’s 
were Mary Ryan, the dribbler, 
Jackie Randell, the tripper, 
blocker - Sandy Baldwin, Barb 
Burchill, and Ruthy Gdovin. 
Their second team was just as 

Our coach is one that has the 
great talent of putting a team 
together, both offensively and 
defensively.” 

After graduating from 
Broome Tech, Al hopes to go to 

RIT and after graduation from 
there he would like to join the 
Air Force. With Alan’s bright 
smile and warm personality, 

with his ability and “fast hands” 
on the court, and with his 
intelligence, we know he will be 
a great success. The Tech Talk 
staff wish much like to you Alan 
Reid, in the future. 

Bev Quick 

strong as their first so the 
Freshmen didn’t have a chance, 

It’s not that the Freshmen 
weren’t as good (?), they just 
weren’t as organized. (Do to 
short notice of the game) Who 
were some of those FABULOUS 
freshmen? Well, there was 
dead-eye Terry Craver who 
managed to put in a few sneaky 
moves against her sister Janice, 
fast moving Carol Williams, Mary 
Lewis, cornershot Sue Button, 
Kathy Wood, Bev Quick, Debbie 
Baldwin, and Donna Sweet. 

I think all the girls 
participating in this night of 
confusion will admit it was a lot 
of fun regardless of the 
outcome. 

Seniors on your victory. 
Congratulations’ 
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Al Reid 
ATHLETE OF THE MONTH 

HORNETS TRY HARDER, BUT 
END UP THIRD IN TOURNEY 

The Region 3 Junior College 
Basketball Tournament was held 
at Broome Tech this past March 
6, 7, & 8. In 1968, Broome won 
the honor of having the 
tournament held here, but this 
season we were not quite so 
fortunate. 

The teams participating in the 
tourney were: Niagara CE, 
Canton Tech, Chamberlayne 
(with “Mr. Sportsmanship” 
himself), Johnson & Whales 
Fulton-Montgomery CC, Alfred 
Tech, Monroe CC, and the 
Fabulous Hornets of Broome. 
The first days results were: 
Alfred over Monroe, 76-66; 
Chamberlayne over Canton, 
70-68; Johnson & Whales over 
Fulton-Montgomery, 89-64; and 
Broome over Niagara, 80-66. 
Broome and Niagara were both 
using a zone defense at the 
games beginning. The Hornets’ 
wasn’t too successful so they 
switched to a man-to-man which 
had much better results as the 
game progressed. 

Allen Crews and Dave Monago 
were playing hard and tough 
throughout the game. Monago 
had some good steals, Crews 
made 26 points, (19 in the 
second half) and both were 
rebounding well. 

Alan Reid was the most 
outstanding of all and the 
crowd’s crys of “REID, REID, 
REID... ” well proved their 
satisfaction with his 
performance. What was _ his 
performance? Eight blocks, ten 
rebounds, and fifteen points 
‘sounds good, doesn’t it? 

On Friday night Johnson & 
Whales put down Alfred Tech at 
their 7:00 meeting and Broome 
faced Chamberlayne at 9:00. 
The results, not pleasing to 
many, was a loss for the 
Hornets, despite of fine ball 
handling displays by Frank 
Robinson, Al Crews, and Alan 
Reid. 

On Saturday night Broome 
chalked up an easy victory over 
the Pioneers of Alfred and took 
third place in the tournament. 

TENNIS SCHEDULE 
DATE OPPONENT 
Tues., April 22Mohawk Valley CC 
Sat., April 26 Canton Tech 
Fri., May 2 Auburn CC 
Thurs., May 8 Luzerne County CC 
Sat., May 10 Hudson Valley CC 
Wed., May 14 Alfred Tech 
May 16-17 

Tues., May 20 Cobleskill Tech 
Sat., May 24 Erie Tech 
Tues., May 27 Delhi Tech 

‘Region 3 Tennis Tourney at Alfred 

SITE TIME 
Away 3:30 

Home 1:00 

Away 3:00 

Home 4:00 

Home 12:00 

Away 4:00 

4:30 

1:30 

4:30 

Home 

Away 

Away 

The second place title was given 
to Chamberlayne who were put 
down by the number one team, 
Johnson & Whales. (Johnson & 
Whales went on to Kansas, but 

Note: Three Broome Tech 
players were named to all 
Tourney Team — Allen Crews, 
Alan Reid, Frank Robinson. 
Alan Reid was also awarded the 
Sportsmanship trophy. 

So now the 1968-69 Broome 
Tech basketball season has 
terminated and the Tech faculty, 
students, alumni, and Triple 
cities fans are proud of the guys 
who worked hard out there on 
5 Eee 

TENNIS PREVIEW 

The 1969 tennis season will 
soon be beginning and the 
outlook appears quite favorable. 
Last season Coach Winters’ boys 
had a 9-1 won-lost record as a 
team, and the and the coaches 
biggest hopeful for this year is 
returning. John Reyen had a 9-0 
singles record and an 8-0 doubles 
record in 1968. Let’s hope he 
gives us a repeat performance 
this season. 

Other valuable returnees are 
Dave _Andrew with a singles 
record of 9-1, doubles 7-2, little 
Joe Coury with a 10-0 singles 
and 7-2 doubles record. Also 
returning are Bob Griffith, Larry 
Fresinski, Art Peltier, and Dave 
Vasilchik. Some new prospects 
are Stephen Clarke, Vestal’s No. 
1 last year, Barry DeCouto, and 
Peter Atwater. 

Coach Winters says there is a 
good nucleus coming back and 
he expects Reyen to have an 
outstanding season. Good luck 
to John and the entire tennis 
team in the days to come. 

' - Bev Quick 

-Hornets, 

1964 

Rounding out the second 
term were the following 
activities of the Student 
Council: resignation of Mike 
(Arriba) Kratochvil from the 
Student Court and his 
replacement in the form of 
Liberal Arts Freshman Tim 
Benner; two minor changes 
concerning the matter of agenda 

in the Council’s constitution; 
granting of $600.00 to Tech 
Talk so that the staff will be able 
to publish their paper and my 
column to delight all you 
bor-dettles next term; the 
recommendation, by passivity, 
that Broome Tech not actively 
support the strike and boycott 
of classes to coincide with the 
legislative hearings on a State 

tuition raise (the boycott and 
picketting, sponsored by Harpur, 
was called off due to lack of 
strength with tegard to 

supporting colleges); 
appointment of Jerry Oakley, a 
Business freshman, to Social 
Committee chairmanship; 

$600.00 given to Tech Players to 
aid in their Spring Term 
production; the invitation of 
Floyd West, a member of the 
Biology Staff, to address the 
Council. 

Now, for my lecture. 
Attendance at Council meeting 
is terrible. Not that this is a new 
thing. It happens every year in 
every club, organization, and 
gang-gathering unless there is 
some gimmick to entice them to 
come. When the Council had its 

_ first pow-wow back in October, 
everybody. and his monkey 

the court. The Tech Talk staff 
would like to say thanks to Al 
Bullock, Allen Crews, Frank 
Dabrovolskis, Joe Garrity, Greg 
Lahr, Dave Monago, Jim 
Murawski, Alan Reid, Frank 
Robinson, Wes VanDunk, and 
Ron Zeigler, the 1968-69 

for the fine 
Tepresentation given to Broome 
Tech by them. Thanks. 

Bev Quick 

REGIONAL CHAMPIONS 
(since 1961 when 

Region 3 was formed) 
Johnson & Whales 
Broome Tech 

Broome Tech 
Leicester 
Canton 

Leicester 
1963 Broome Tech 
1962 Broome Tech 
1961 Broome Tech 

1969 
1968 
1967 
1966 
1965 

HORNET AL REID OUTREACHES 
TO SCORE DURING REGION II 

Tumor that we were passing out 

up (repre 
alternates, and non ¢ 
either because they heard 

freebies, or because they wante 
to get a look at the anim a es 
were simply interested. Shortly — 
after, as they saw that meetings 
had to last longer than a half 
hour, they decided not to com eo. 
At the last meeting, typical of — 
the rest, four of the five 
programs were not adequately 
represented. Only Pre-Tech was 
properly represented; its rep 
takes his job seriously and 
doesn’t figure it to be merely a ‘ 
credit after his name in the year 
book. I mention the following 
not to put the shockers on one 
club but simply to use it for an 
example. This dub is composed 
of critters that Broome Tech 
liked to call “leaders”. (Some 
are, some couldn’t care less.) 
This is a new club that was just 
recognized by the Council in the 
first term to lead, to help, to 
show a good example, etc. 

During the second term, not one | 

person from that club came to 
Tepresent that club at any 
meeting. This is only one of our 

many clubs interested in 

Tepresenting their students, but 

only if there is no energy 

involved. I’ve got more to say 

but I’ve used up more space than 
I’m worth already. Let this wrap 
up: if a'person commits himself 
to anything - he should at least 
do his part by sticking it out and — 
also sticking to the ideals or 
whatevers that compelled him to 
join in the first place. 

—Jack Shay | 

NOTICE (to freshmen girls) 

All freshmen girls interested 
in choosing the style of gym suit © 
to be used next year meet in the 
gym, today, April 12, for agym — ; 
suit showing. 

Also: Any girls interested ins 
playing volleyball — Intramurals 
are beginning. 
a 

B.T. Individual Leaders 
in ESBC (1968-69): 

Top Scorers .Allen Crews (third) 
Frank Robinson (eighth) 

Field Goal %Allen Crews - 42.1% 
Frank Robinson - 41.5% 

Top ReboundersFrank Robinson 

(fourth) 

Alan Reid (eighth) 
Foul Shooting % 

Frank Robinson 79.0% 

Alan Reid 66.0% 
Allen Crews 62.3% 

2 
CHAMBERLYNE PLAYER I JUCO TOURNEY. 
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